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DR. 'JOHMSO.VS ADDRESS TO THE not only relieves present suffering but often
points the way to recompensing happiness in

Qtre9pondence of thtllaUigh.Regisier. ,

FATAL ACCIDENT TO A BEAR HUN-
TER A VERY LARGE BEAR KILLED,

' DEVOTION OF DOGS TO THEIR. MAS--

THIRTY-FIFT- H CONGRESS.
- WASHiKGTOJf, Jan. 18. Sznafe. MrfSeward
presented the petition of nearly a hundred citi-
zens of Phelps, in, the State of New York, praying
that some measures mav be adopted for the peace-
ful and gradual extinction of slavery, in making
compensation out of the public treasury for the
value of the s aves; which was laid upon the
table. :l- - ... O 4i:.-- '

Mr. Harlan asked and obtained leave to intro-
duce a bill to establish an additional land district
in the State of Iowa, and a bill making a grant
of land to the State of Iowin alternate sections,
to aid in the construction of a, railroad in said
State : were soverall v read twice and referred to
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l LIEUT. ROBERT B. RANDOLPH." - j
V Tho following extract is from the . Washington

correspondent of the Boston .Herald i '':;.. r

Th b fix's who Pcllkd G ex. Jacksos's Nose.
Robert B. Randolph, the naval officer who com-

mitted a personal assault upon President Jackson,
and was dismissed from service, was recently ap-

pointed by the Secretary of War, to a position n
n the arsenal at Washington. This appointment

coming to the knowledge of the Tennessee dele-

gation to Congress, they waited upon Presidpfit
Buchanan, and representeJ that it was an outrage
on the memory' of the hero of the Hermitage,
Andrew Jackson, and requested Randolph's re--,

moyal from any post under the odminidtration.
The PresiJent promptly informed Gov. Floyd,
Ihej Secretary of War, of the wishes of the
tTenhe?Bed Democrat, - and Randolph was suffered
to resign. ? G Vv. Floyd conferred the appointmsnt
on bim purely from sympathy for tha fainily of
Randolph,' who are tho innocent sufferer for his
fault".- - - V- - f

. -

' The Coast Scevet. At a Joint meeting of
the 'Commi5o7iers of the town of Wilmington.
North Carolina.'1 and Of the "Commissioners .f
Navigation and Pilotage for the Cape Fear Riv.
or and Bar," the following resolutions were unau.
i'!nowly adopted :

Resolved, That tbe steady and vigorous prosecu-
tion of the United States Coast Survey isvbl!pu
ry upon tbe General Government b cause ft 1

indispensably neceeiary for the full development
and protection of the commercial interests of our
country.

j Resolved, That the claims of this department
uprm the fostering care of our Government are not
confined solely to the benettts, great as they are,
which the commerce of our conntry has derived
from its labors. Its duties bave been discharged
in such a manner as to add greatly to our reputr. '
tion for scientific attainment, and through the in-

fluence of its example upon nations as well as I y
its own work, it bas acomiplUhed immense prac-
tical benefit for the wbolecommrciil world. .

Rfsolved, That it Is the duty of Conerfsi to
grant appropriations for this department tatitsUab'jrs may be carried on offdcUially "iiid

to a speedy completion. -
Resolved, That a coty of these flotations be

forwarded to the Secretary of the Tf d
alio to our Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress, with the request that they will use their
fiuence to urge upon their5 represenuiive bn1is
the great importance of the work end the tacui-
ty for a liberal appropriation, '.'

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THIS STATE.
flavine received .Dr. JoLn.on.V Address

too late for notice ia , the lest Register
corcmeosarste with m merits we revert to

' it to-tl- sy to mi a tribote to it ia oar own

roor wtj. One of iU chief merits,' ia our
estimation, is the absence of those profession- -

i si tecbnicalitiw which so often mar these
v.

addresses. It is an address which not oolj
the Doo'ors, bat those upon whoa the Doc
tors work, can appreciate.. The patient's
confidence in bis Doctor !s a most efficient
aid to the operations of., the medicines pre--
scribea to him. If be believe that access

tj has forced hiin into the hands of ' a char
latan aad pre tenderis mindo intimately oon--
netted with his physical condition, will nen--

! traltse calomel ot eannotdngorgt the liter,
Knj chills will come ia Fpite of qainioe.
Whatever, then, . dignifies the profession of
medicine, by exalting the moral as well as
the scientific attainments of those who prae--
tioe it, and thereby seecres the confidence
and respect of the people, Is a vast contri
bution to the health, and consequently the
happiness, of mankind.

Dr. JcLusoas main idea is, that the re
liance onprecedsnt and authority has been
too absolute that the science of medicine,
l:ke other sciences, must "adranoe with ad
vanciug ages, and a new ' theory must not be
contemned without investigation, beoause it
is in cftuflict with an old authority.' On this
he says :

"Every thing now is pretuined to he capable of
imprortmnt; and in consequence, evry Uiing
u subjected to the most careful. and searching
scrutiny; its foundation! are examined, its truths
tested ; and wherever a disposition to oppose free
inquirv, no matter or wnat name it mar be call
ed, or an inclination eren to cling too elelv to
the pest, is discovered to exist ia regard, to any
subject, or fancied to exiat, on the part of those
connected with it, there will inevitably follow,
general distrust and want of confidence. To as
ume the contrary, and attempt to maintain con-

fidence by authority only, would expose any man
in this s?e, no matter what his position or calling,
to both censure and ridicule; and rigbtlv too. for
both experience and rieht reason have abundant.
y p oven that oppression, eitherphjsicsi or moral,

is not the fixed fte of man. It is true that su-

perior physical power may, for a time, five some
the avendancr, and superior intelligence may at
tain iu destined eminence, although its possessors,
for a time, exercise their power unjustly, oppres-
sively, creating a state of things in which, by the
aid of brute force, in the one instance, those of in-

ferior condition have risen at the expense of those
of superior intelligence, while in the other, supe-
rior intelligence, diverted from its legitimate
purposes of wisdom and usefulness, has degraded
and afflicted those who rank' below it, in an infe-
rior condition. But neither of the conditions
of oppression eonsututes the fixed and determined
.tate of man in this werld ; because each violates
the eternal principles of truth and justice, in being
antagonistic to the moral improvement end mate-
rial teeifart of the majority. And so, our. present
high and advanced state of rivilizatk n el earl v de-

monstrates that there are democratic principles in
the arts and sciences, underlying the republic of
letters, jut as there are democratic principles in
politics, underlying the commonwealth of gov-
ern menu ; and that, a in the case of the latter,
there are no just pwera save those derived from
the content of the governed, so in the case of the
former, there is no proper authority or prescrip-
tive right .above ana independent of those who
support it. In other words, just a the safety and

elkre of the citizen should be, as regards all
government, a paramount consideration with the
state, to should the safety and best interests of the
patient, as regards the practice of medicine, bathe
chief concern of the medical profession. Now, I
have a "realising tense" that too much reliance
upon the Doctorate, without duly qualifying our
selves for the onerous labors and responsible duties
of the medical scholar an a practitioner, hat scarce-
ly left to the individual members ofour profession,
merely as inch, the pre tip even of that oracular
air and magisterial authority, which gave them
once a sort of dictatorial power over the minds of
men in their peculiar vocation, resembling that
possessed by the priest at the confessional. But
we cannot complain of society for this ; we must
blame ourselves; for I shall presently show tbst
the pressing wants and necessities of every en-

lightened state and community actually require
of the medical man to take a more mpontible and
useful position in society thaa formerlr, just in
proportion as civilisation spreads, and the masses
become enlightened." . r

This is the best sort of sens common

sense. The ides that a profession so inti-

mately connected with tie lives and fortunes
of the human family, ahould he left far its
pursuit to a set' of old fogies, who know no-

thing of the changes in the atmosphere of
the earth we live npon, and the consequent
changes of the diseases which command the
physician's art,, and who know quite as little
of the wonderful discoveries in chemistry and
kindred sciences, is as rational as" would be a
military sohool to educate officers for the
srmy on the system on which Ilanibal and
Scipio conducted their campaigns Ia every
pursuit connected with man temporally,
every thing is, end must be progressive, and
it would-b- e as sensible for a pra.titioner of
medicine to prescribe for diseases arbitrarily
upon the principles and theory in vogue even
fire years ago, as it would be for a General
to conduct a campaign without gunpowder.
McCanlsy says in one of his papers in the
Edinboro' Review :

There are branches of knowledge, with respect
to which iLe iw of the human mind it progress.
In mathematics, when once a proposition nas been
demonstrated, it it never afterwards contested.
Every frean storr is as solid a basis for a new tu
pernructure as the original foundation was.
Here, therefore, thfr is a constant addition to
the stock of truth. In the inductive sciences again,
the law is- - jogre. ery day furnishes new
facts, and thus lrtug tnwory nearer and nearer
to perfection. There is no chance that either in
the purely demonstrative, or in the purely expe-
rimental science, the world, will evwr ro ck or
even remain stationary. Xbody .ever heard of

re-acti-on against Taylors theorem, or .of a re-

action against Harvey's doctrine of the circulation
of the blood. . i1 . ' . . . ',

. To this, we must add the reflection dwelt
upon by: Dr. Johnson, of the' intimate and
confidential relation in which s patient stands
to his physician the necessity of the latter
cultivating those-- graces of Christianity,' in
which. Charity standi faro mas t ajsV whisk

the eternal world when human skill is in
adequate to remedy the ills

"

which "flesh is

heir to." Next to the honest profession of
the ministers of Christ, we look' upon the
profession of the art of Mediciae, as the one
which should be most carefully studied, and
most scrupulously regarded in the light of
strict responsibility by i's' professors and
those (and who does not T) wbo require their
servioes. : : !

ArrucTiNO DisnjUATlOH. TVe deeply
regret to learn that the Hon. John A. Oil
mer has been summoned homo from .Washing
ton by the death of bis eldest daughter. --

.
l

Orncxas or tax Utah Dxtxdition.
Second Lieutenant Bobert 0. Hill, of North
Carolina, is one of the officers of the Utah ex
pedition.

A GOOD IDEA.
As will appear from the following note addres

ed to us by a couple of indignant Democrats, the
Governor hat adopted a new plan of harassing his
own party, which, upon reflection, we consider a
moat excellent one. No maa knows better than
the Governor the exact material of which Demo
crats are made, and he Is, therefore, determined
to act towards the Lecompton advocates of his
party, "upon the nrincfole of dog eat dog."!. See
how he has set about carrying out hit principle ;

R. KinoxWAT, lio.: Dear Sir The 'Legisla
ture have refused to endorse Gov. "Wise's views
on several questions : Lis "Kan-aue- ar "Cant as--
sos," Jkc , &.c, &c., and incouequence,hehaa tur
ned his dogs loose on the Democrats, and a Demo
cratic member, had his pants torn off, by a certain
oitck terrier of tne Governors on yesterday. ' tie
will yet demolish the Democracy in some way.

Jan. 19, 1853. TWO DEMOCRATS.
We shall back the Governor and his "black ter

rier" in all their efforts to annoy and demolish
those fellows in the Democratic party, who have
presumed to declare, by solemn resolve, that the
position cf the Governors Tammany letter are
beriticaL .Besides if the Governor and his "black
torrier" can succeed in running this intensely worth
Ita Democratic Iegilature out of town, and to
their homn, the Governor and his "black terrier"
will certainly perform a most acceptable public ser-

vice, for which they will receive the thanks of the
people, share and share alike it being invidious
to distinguish between the Governor and hi3
"black terrier" in the matter of a reward for Im
portant servioes. Richmond Whig.

Bl uxivs of a Public School Housk Sevzx
Childbex Smoth'xrxd to Death. The public
sohooT house on the corner of Concord and Ntivy
Kts Brooklyn, N. Y., was burnt on Tuesday after
noon, owing to somo defoct in the heater. There
were five hundred children in the building when
the fire broke out, and the most intense excite
ment prevailed. In their engerneu to escape
seven children, were either smothered or trampled
to death. .

- Many were only saved by being thrown
from the windows and caught in the arms of the
firemen aad others. The building was the finest
chool building in the city. It was , entirely de--

stroved.

NUfETIEH Mosrns Withoct ;FooD: We
learn from the Albany Times thai Mrs. Hays, of
the town cf Day, Saratoga county, 2ew York,
whose case we detailed some time since, and who
had lire nineteen months without food or drink,
died a week or two ago. She remained insensi
ble for fifteen months of the period, and up to a
few days of her death, when she seemed to re-

tire, and spoke occasionally. After her death,
her body was opened and a snake five feet long
and half an inch thick was taken from the
stomach It was alive when removed but died
soon after. , The cae is a very remarkable one,
and it is to be regretted that it was not subjected
to a scientific examination.

Message or the Maxoa or Balttmobk.
Mayor Swan, of Baltimore, sent his mewage to
the council of that city on Monday. It appears
from this statement that the whole indebtdenest of
the city, at the cloae cf the fiscal year, other than
the bonded debt, was $352,000, to meet which
there are uncollected taxes in the hands of the
Auditor and Collector, believed to be available,
to the amount of $390,000. At the conclusion of
the message, the Mayor denounced the action of
Gov .Ligcn, in interfering with election matters in
Baltimore. i ; 7

The Cckbexct lie Cakapa. At the begin
ning of this month the old method of reckoning
currency in Canada by pounds, shillings and pence
was abolished, and the decimal rrstem of this
country supersedes it. . Decimal coins Tnll be
coined to meet the- - requirements of the law.
They will probably correspond ia value with that
of the United States.

Resumed Spicte Patmekts. The Providence
R. I.) banks resumed specie payment on "Wed

nesday. The event is chronicled .without any
flourish of trumpets, and the community in which
these banks are located are said to be only remind-
ed of the facts by the official announcement rather
than by any new privileges..

The lion. Jamet A. Hamilton, in writing to an
old and intimate friend, says that be is very much
grieved by that part of hit brothers book, the

History of the Republic," tc, in which he at
tributes all or most of Washington's letters to his
father ; "and requests that friend to take every
proper occasion to say that he disapproves of the
not well-found- ed assumption.

HeaTt Robbert. A despatch from Augusta,
Ga., dated Jan 9, says: The sum of $10,00C was
stolen from' two North Carolinians at Fernandina,
Florida, on Saturday night last Most of the
money was on the Bank of Wilmington, N. C.

Abolitiok pT tbx Sovvd Dors. The Presi-

dent has snnounoed by 'proclamation the ratifica-

tion of the treaty which was concluded between
the TJited States and! Denmark in April last,
providing for the abolition "the Sound

BlsiOTXn. Dr. Banks, "of Virginia, lately ep- -
pointcd. SAreUrj of Lcg&Uoo. to Braxil, has. ret

atgwed.

, TER. ..... v : r. 'J ''

White Rocxr Madisok Co., N. C
:. "

; ; Jan. 11th, 1853.
Ma. Stme : I - will . try to "give you a

brief account of a melancholy accident which re- -.

certly ocTirred to a very worthy iritizen of this
eounty, Mr. Georg Hensley resulting in Jtis in-ta- nt

death. Mr. Hensley being a very excellent
bear-huot- er, started out on the idfh of of Decem-
ber in company .with two of his brothers, with
nine dogs, on a . bear hunt. , The dogs started a
vry large bear, and-Mr- . George Hensley follow-
ed them a cross the State line into. Washington
County, Tenn.,'and down the Rocky Fork, and
then down to the Black Clift, where the bear took
shelter in a hole in ,the Clift, which "Was large
enough only to contain his body, leaving his head
exposed. . Mr. Hensley's brothers becoming sep-
arated from him in the begining of the chase and
not being able to find him, roturad borne. Tula
occurred on Monday.- - On Tuesday, as Mr. Hen- -,

sley did not return home, there began to be a good
ieal felt in regard to Him. On
Wednesday parties started out to hunt for him,
but that day's search was fruitless. On Thursday
the bunt for the missing man was renewed by
about forty person, and his dead body was found
by three men about 2 O'clock on that day, at the
place above mentioned, guarded by Seven ofhis
hiithful dogs. It appears that when he arrived
near the spot where the bear had made a stand he
nred upon the animal, and fearing that he had
not killed him tho first shot-- he ed his gun
and approached within about eight feet of the hole
in wnicu tne bear took shelter, when be discover
ed that be bad killed . him dead the first shot.
Stepping aside to some laurel bushes he laid bis
fun wn pole wnlca rested, on . tne bushes ana
it&rted towards the bear, when it appears the gun
went off, the whole load taking effect in his right
temple, killing bira instanly. Soon after the dis
covery of the body by the' three men mentioned
above, seven others of those who were bunting lof
him came up, and the remains ofpoor Hensley were
carried to the nearest house, about 4 miles distant.
Wbn the corpse was carried into the bouse the dog--

went in and laid down by it, and it was with the ut-

most difficulty they could be driven out
The bear is acknowledged by all to be the

largest that has ever been Killed in these moun-
tains. It was tuDDOsed to weisrh about 400 nounds
gross, or 300 pounds net. The track of the mon
ster measured 10 inches across.

Yours in haste. A. G. S.

Correspondence of the Raleigh Register.
HORRIBLE MURDERS COMMITTED BY

A CRAZY NEGRO THE NEGRO KIL-
LED.

Suffolk, Va., January 19.

Ma. Stme. This morningabout 10 o'clock in
formation reached this town that a colored insur
rection had broken out between South Quay and
Uolv Neck, in Nansemond County, and some
lamilies ef Whites massacred. The town instant-l-v

rose in arms and sent out a scouting party on
horseback to near the scene of the reported outra
ges, wno returned aoout 4 o ciock uus morning,
and reported that yesterday a little after 3 o'clock
in the afternoon a deranged negro man, belong-
ing to Mr. Benton, Gates Co., N. C, had attack
ed a white man, named Whitmel Jones, on the
road near South Quay, and murdered him by
splitting his scull open. The negro then went to
tne house of Mrs. Harrison Howell, a widow,
whom he likewise murdered. By this time a par.
tv had eUrted in pursuit of him. When he reach
ed the house of Rev. Uriah Rawis, a young man,
named David Rawls was there with, a gun. The
negro approached him in a fighting atitude, when
Rawls fired twice at him. The negro fled to a
pond of water where he was shot by the party in
pursuit. Much eicitomint still prevails.

Yours, and &c, J. D. B.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Despatches have been received at the Navy De-

partment from Com. Paulding, dated Aspinwall
January 3, relative to the ' capture of Anderson
and the filibusters.' The Commodore says: "On
the 30th ult. tho United States steamer Fulton
arrived here from San Juan dol Norte, conveying
to thin place, by order of Captain Sands, forty-fiv- e

of Walker's men, captured ov Sands on the San
Juan river on the 24th ult.' These men composed
the party that ascended the Colorado river to
Castillo. It would appear that the filibusters had
abandoned Fort Castillo after destroying every-
thing they could, and had taken to marauding
upon the river in the steamer Ogden. About
one-thi- rd of them are under medical treatment.
f have,' therefore, ordered the prisoners to the
Wabash, and intend to sail for San Juan as soon as
the passengers arrive from California, leaving the
Fulton here, where I shall have communication
with Captain Sands. I will sail with the prison-
ers for Key West, and await the orders of the de-

partment as to their disposition. The steamer
will arrive in New York on the 15th, affording
time for the department to communicate with me
by the steamer that sails from New York, and
uiso bv the steamer that sails from Charleston for
Key West." The Commodore also sends a detail-
ed account of affairs, all of which appeared in the
papers. Th a Commodore also states that be will
leave at once for the United States.

A committee of Marine Underwriters are at
Washington recommending the passage of a law
requiring that within five years after aeea-goin- g

vessel is launched, she shall be opened her entire
length by taking off a plank outside and inside,
so that her frame may be carefully examined, to
see whether it is sound. The Underwriters state
that it frequently happens that a vessel which to
external appearances is perfectly sound, and Which
is comparatively new, is, in fact, so rotten as to drop
to pieces in a moderate gale. 'This decay, as a
general thing, is consequent, upon some defect in
the timber, which shows itself within five years
after a vessel is launched ; and if it does not occur
withiu that time, it never does. Theobject of
the proposed law is to secure suitable and thorough
inspection of hulls during the first yeais of their
use.

Nothing, it is stated, has been' received by the
administration relative to the Yrisarri treaty, as
to whether it has been ratified by Nicaragua.

Demaxd foe Damages. Robert A. Craig, a
British subject at Punta Arenas, has demanded
damages from the United States for losses sus-

tained by him in the seizure of Walker's expedi-
tion by Commodore Paulding.' He. alleges that
he rented to Walker a portion of his premises,
and that he had a large quantity of provision? in
his warehouse belonging to Walker, at a stipula-
ted rate of storage per month for each package ;

and also, that he advanced, pn the security of the
provisions, $500. The provisions, he alleges,
were forcibly seized by Commodore Paulding,
and much of bis private propertycarried off. Mr.
Craig has forwardcd.a copy of his complaint to
Lord Clarendon.

Seward Among the Virginia Negroes.
The Hon. ,W. H. Seward, of Now York, at the
invitation of the Hon. John S. Pedleton," paid
that gentleman a visit a few days since, the ob-

ject of which was to witness a regular
Virginia "Nigger" corn hulking, Mr. Pendle-

ton, being dsiroui that Seward, from what he
would see there, would be convinced that Slavery '

in Culpepper was hot as bad as represented by the
AntUSlaverv' lnen. of tho North. The "frolic
passed off very, pleasantly indeed, and ino one was
more delighted than the New "York .Senator.
WarrentoJV,Ya.) Whig. '

' THE SfOUM AT THE SOUTHWEST.
New Orleans. Jan. 20. Advices from Texas

sUio that buiiUWable damage was done to tha
shipping in. the late gale. 11 Southern, country
iesLulovesfiowed.

f 3.00 ! rmr.
. --1
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NOTICE TO DELtfQl'EJtT SUBSCR-
IBER. - I

On lis Jim of March next, Itholl ttrikt
fromtkt subscription lut of thit peptr xe
amus of all vhoart ind&ttd for thnrtxb- -
tcription for tkt prtctiing ytar, end plan
tktir ettountt ia the kandt of cUltciors.

JOXLN..W. SYME.
RjLLKiaH, Jan. 23, 1858.

COT. WISH ASD THE TIRGLXLl LEG
lSLATtRE.

The rcsolatkms adopted by the Hoase of

DUtes of lrginia, although merely eon-eyin- g

a tame acquiescence in Mr. Buoban-an- 't

tiews ia relation to the Lecompton coo-atituti- oo

of Kaataa, and withoat (as they

shonld have done censnrin"; Hses Tam-

many letter, bava given, it is said, mortal

c5coee to that doughty functionary, who, ac

cording to report, is preparing "a message"

(perhaps smroi of them) which will unmer-

cifully roast the. immediate representatives
of the people, of Virginia for daring to differ

in opinion with the Chief Magistrate of the

State. We hope Wise vill roast them well

and brown. They richly, deserve ft, for if
they had possessed the pluck of a sheep, they

would have roasted him well and brown.

Wise's Tammany, letter, although not an off-

icial act, carried with it the prestige and au-

thority of his position as the Governor of the

largest slavebclding State b the Union, and

as such it has been greedily seixed upon by

all Freesoilers and Abolitionists throughout

the country. 'Nobody eanbelieve that Wise

was indaeed by hoacjU motives to write the
letter. Its sentiments are in direct conflict

with opinions expressed by him six weeks

previous, and it will puxxle him to explain

what new lights dawned upon him and in-

daeed him to put his toes where his heejs

stood. Whether he is ia collusion with

Douglas, or whether the letter was written
to prevent Douglas from getting ahead of

him with the Freesoilers and abolitionists,

we cannot tell. One or the other of these

reasons caased tho production as surely as

Wise is an unscrupulous tyrant and aspirant,

and about this no maa with a thimbleful of

brains doubts.

IX A FIX.
The adoption of the Kansas constitution

places Mr. Buchanan In a most awkward fix.

The eonstitntion was adopted verbatim et

liitrtiin as his message advises, and as he

says the Kansas and Nebraska act requires.
Ho matter.then what "enabling act may be
passed, and no matter what constitution
rosy be formed, Mr. Bochanaa must still
abiie the LecotaptoQ constitution, and of

course, set his face against any other that
nay be presented.

Xh Kansas matter now stands in a most

singnhr position. Stanton was removed for

convening the Legislature, and it is well

known that his sweeessor, Denver, agrees
both with Stanton and ifalktr. Surely Mr.

Buchanan and his predecessor, Pierce, have

been sorely troubled in the business of Kan-

sas Governors. It would seem that out of
the entire Democratic party ia the United
Stales no man can be found clear enough of
Freesoil proclivities to make an acceptable

Governor of Kansas.

MUSIC 9IOOR BORRA.
We are very glad to know that the above

named accomplished Professor of Music is in
Raleigh for the purpose of establishing a
school for the education of those who seek to
excel in that most beautiful and humanising
accomplishment. Having known Signor B.
in Petersburg, and seen h;s eourse of instruc-

tion fully sttested by the attainments of hi
pupils, we can. without hesitation, recom-

mend him to the confidence of the community,
not only as a worthy Professor of his art, but
as a gentleman in every sense of the word,

lie has in his possession testimonials from

pen-in- s well known to citizens of this place.

Z7 We are requested to state that Dr
Falius J. lisjwood was not a candidate for
the office of Commissioner in his ward, but,
on the contrary, positively declined to have !

bis name need in that connection. -

We are also reqnetted to state tbst Mr.
Alfred' Williams was cot only not a candi-

date for Commissioner, Lut expressly declin-
ed to serve if elected.

TEX NonTH CaROUXA STATIST AKD 5IaO--
ansx or Useixl Kjiowlxdox."
We call attention to Mr. Busbee's adver-

tisement la another column. Sack a Msgs,
tine as he proposes to publish is a great de-

sideratum in this State, and from what we
hear of bin, Mr. Bashes cm well supply it,
ft t
vie wisanina

the Committee on Public Land. , .

Mr. Chandler offered a resolution, which was
adopted, requesting the Secretary of War to,fur-nif- h

the Senate with statements, showing the
number of troops who were engaged in the search
forSir John Franklin, to receive meduls, presen-
ted to them by the British 'j

Mr. Hall mede a speech galnt the Lcomptd
morementJn Kansas taking the ground thnt'tbe
object was thereby to extend slavery. After an
executive session the Senate, adjourned." X '7'

Bouee of Representatives. Th e Speaker appo: n t--
ed Messrs. Stanton, of Ohii, Moore of Alabama',
Kunkel of Pa.t Wright of Georgia) and Russell of
New York, on the Special Committee to investigate
the" charges growing out of the. expenditure of
$8T,000, by the Middlesex Manufacturing Corn,
pany, in order to facilitate thepaisage of th modi-fle- d

tariff bill, last session. . ,.' ,

On motion of Mr. Washburn of .Maine, the use
of the old hall of Representatives was granted to J
the Columbian Institution for the deaf, dumb, and
blind, on Thursday next. v ';V; , .1 "

Mr. Bennett, of New York, introduced a bill
for establishing a railroad and telegraph line fo
the Pacific ocean, for postal and military purposes.'
Mr. Morris, of Pa., introduced a bill frr an Inter-
nal Copyright law. . '' V ' ";','

Mr. Taylor, of New York, introduced a bill
to promote the progress of the useful arts
and regulate the granting of patenU fyr inven-
tions. .... , ...'-v- . if :

Mr. Grow introduced n bill to prevent the sale
of the public lands, under, proclamation of lha
President, for at least fifteen jrears after the same
shall have been surveyed. . ..

Mr. Humphrey Marshall a?ked but did not ob-

tain leave, to introduce a resolution, proposing a
change of the Constitution , so as to require ull
persons offering to vote for members of Congress
and for President and vice President of the United
States. ,v, .. ..

'

Mr. Campbell endeavored "to offer a resolution
looking to the acquisition of the British North
American provinces, Cuba, tc. . , .'.

Mr. Giddings wa3 also unsucesful in endeavor-
ing to introduce a resolution censuring the U. S.
Supreme Court for their decision in tho Dred
Scott esse. .

'
.. .

"
:,.

Mr. Zollicoffer introduced a resolution, instruct-
ing the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire
into the expediency of reporting a bilfto regulate
or restrain the immigration or importation
of foreign puapers and criminals into the United'
States. ...... .. ;

The resolution was odotcd yeas 137, nays
38.

The House adjou rued.

Washixgtox. Jan. 19. Svnte.-Mr- ." Gwin,
from the committee on the Pacific Railroad, re
ported a bill providing for carrying the U. S.
mails, munitions of war, troopsj rect., from some
point on the Missouri river to San Francisco, , or
in other words, a Pacific Bailrnad bill whiuh. was
made the order of the day for the first Monday in
xcouary. . . i ... . -- , -- ,.
n Febuary. ' "i '.,!;:.,';.

Mr. Clay reported back from 'committee on
Commerce, a bill to repeal all laws allow ing boun-
ties.

A resolution was adoptod, calling on the Presi-
dent to furnish all information derived from
American naval officers on 'the coast of, Africa, or-fro-

the British or French Gjvernments, con-
cerning the revival of the slave trade. , j .

Private bills were considered and passed. X ., .

Mr. Houston formally announced the death of
Senator Rusk, of Texa, and delivered an appropri-
ate eulog, which was fllowel by remarks from
Messrs. Collamer, Gwin and Seward; after which,
the customary resolutions were adopted, ai)$ the
Senate adjourned. I

House. A committee was appointed to examine
the accounts of the late doorkeeper. '" J

A bill providingfor the appointment of clerk
and messengers! in the several departments at
Washington among the States, according to rep-
resentation, was referred to especial committee of
seven members. ' 1 -

Mr. Regan, of Texas, announced the death of
Senator Rusk, and eulogies were pronounced

' Regan, Keitt, . Jackson, Quitman and
CI ark of New York : and after the adaption of
the usual resolutions, the Ilo ase aJjourned,

Senate.-J-n .20. Mr. Iverson jntrodr.tied a bill
toincreasethe efficiency of the Army and; Marine
corps by retiring disabled officers. Referred to the
Committee on Military affairs. - :

Mr; Iverson gave notice of his intention to in-

troduce a bill to change and regulate thejmode of
appointing cadets to th military academy, and
modifying the laws relative to that establishment.

Much time was consumed in the presentation
of petitions and memorials, and in the consiJera- -.

tion.of a private bill, '

Mr. Hale made a spoech against tha decision in
the Dred Scott case ; and nfteran Execuiive ses-

sion, the Senate adjourned t- - ;! ev.l 5
.

Hovse.-Amo- ng thr bills inlrodacecl to-da- y.

was one by Mr Scott, providing for the better se-

curity of life on board of vessels navigating the
ocsan propelled in whole or ihart by steam.
He stated that he had for its basis the memorial
of the underwriters of New York. Referred to
the Committee of Commerco. ; v ' :

Mr. McLibbin introduced bill' granting land,
in alternate sections to Califjrniii, for railroads in
that State. ; '- ''- ' : 1 ' V:

A large number of other bills and resolutions
were introduced and apppropriately referred.- - .'' :s

- The Speaker laid before the House the resolu-

tions of the Legislative Assembly of Nebraska,
stating that Mr. Ferguson, tho, sitting delegate
from that Territory,-- received' a "majority of the
legal votes, and refuting certain charges which
baa been made against Mr. Ferguson, i f

The House went into a Coramitteeof the Whole
on the state of the Union on the President's mes-

sage j and after some time spent therein the Com-
mittee rose,' when the resolutions which had been
under consideration, (referringthe variou brunches
of the message to the appropriate committees,)
were adopted." And the House adjourned- - -

' FROM WASHINGTON. '
: .

' Washingtok. Jan.' 20. The Secretary of War
asks an appropriation of $1,224,000, for the sub-
sistence of the army in Utah, for twenty 'months
from the '1st of July. He bases his estimate on a
force consisting of 5,600 soldiers, 200 Women, 300
servants and 1900 employee. - :j f.-- V

The Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the House has dis-

patched deputies.fvr witnesses, who are; wanted: by
the several investigation committees. ' " "'

TheSenate, in executive section to-da- y, confirm-c- A

thn remainder of the nominations for restoration
to the active Jist of Victims of the ntyal retiring i I
board. , . ,r-

- ,;. . .( '.

THE TWO TOTES IN KANSAS ON THE
LECOMPTON CONSTITUTION.- -

. ST Louis, Jan. 20--- dispHtcJecfcived hero
from Kansas, signed by F. P, Stantorj. gives the
vote on the 2tst ult., in this territory, as (J.50O fir
the Lecompton con?titutioni and tbt of the f o'.l
of 4th inst., as 10.000 against- - it. ,Th first 4e,
it will be recollected, was taken in accordance with
the requirements of the convention w;hich framed

. . . . . L 1 . . 1 . . .. .1 .... .uA
;
t

Uie consuiuwon, iue iHLiei umj unuer iuu uw
quant act passed at the extra, session of the LeU

'
i We trnt there is some mistake in thi statement
una that th? benevolent iuipul.es
have not been thus nhwarteJ. Liut Randolph.
It will be recollected; more than twenty year ago
in" a' moment of "great irritation, whpn vuffering
tinder the m a? of a raaectKn upon nts lntegri-t- y,

pu'lsd Gen Jackx.n's nuss, an indignity whi'--

the old hero would have summarily raseited at
the time, if hi could hive reached Randolph, and
which, we venture to ear, he would be that very
first: man now. were he livinar. to forgive Tue
assault committed by Randolph: upon the Ex-c- u

tive ofthe nation; was one which, no duit, his
rovifn: judgement has since conderutied a hundred
times; but which he-ha- s surely more tnan expi-t- i

br the loss of his position in the Nhvv, with
an rn? onuiani nopes wnicn sucn an acuva mu
gulJant officer was entitled to expect, and by over
twenty year of poverty and privation. - Surely
it is! no compliment to Gen. Jackson, to suppose
thatthesoulof that hero looksdown from its peace-
ful abode, and cries out vengeance on Randolph,
afte twenty years of almost intolerable suffering- -
i nere is an an ecaoie or uou xnapoieon luni, m
reading the list Of French soldiers entitled tothe
Crim'an meJals. he fouhd thenamof a man who
hnd treateJ him badly when the Emp-jro- r was an
humble citizen. Napoleon sent for this man, and
signalized the interview by conferring upon him
C3p"c;al honor. Surely old Hickory, if living,
could bs ejt:a ly magnanimous, and his Tennsssee
friejids e mmit a greater oatrae upon his memory
than Randolph upon his person, when they act on
a different supposition.- - Rich Die. ... ..

, The 3T,000 TakiffBribe tobeIsvestioat-ed- .
A Speciai Committee AppoixTSi.-Hone- 8t

men vU' rejoice to learn that the House of Repre
sentatives have resolved, (see Friday's proceed-
ings in the House of Representatives.) not to shirk
an j investigation of the disgraceful accusation
laid at their door by ,the Investigating Com-

mittee wo meaii the accusation that $87,000
iverc paid by Messrs Lawrence, Stone & Co., to
eel" through" Congress the " wool ! amendment to
thejTariffof 1837. Bat for the fearless and in-

dependent action of the public press, it may well
be Questioned whether this business would ever
have been placed as it now is, in a fair way to be
probed to the bottom, and though we of the third
'estate are denounced without stint or measure, by
certain eentlemen on the floor of the House, from
whom better thincrs might have been expected ;

our consolaiion is that in forcing an examination in-

to theinatter, we have performed a substantial ser-
vice to the public The resolution in favor of acun-mitt- ee

of five, to send for persons and paners, was
brought forward by Mr, Stanton, of Ohio, and
adv'catcd with much earnestness by Mr. Kunkel,
of P i Mr. Harris, of Illinois, and sundry other
prominent members. Mr. BurlitigamC.of Mass.,al o
went for the committee, but if we may judge from
the telegraphic report of his remarks, not without
saijie reluctance. Mr. Henry Winter Davis, of
Maryland, was in favor of the committee also, but
wej are surprised that a gentleman whom we
have kl ways been accustomed to hold in the high-efe- tj

esteem, should indulge in his preface hi a
sweeping denuhciation oif the press, fur calling
upln Congress .to- investigate at alL Doubtless
there are certain journals that have treated ihi
question in a mere parti.-a- n light, and have made

it a medium for the gratification of personal and
political dislikes, but there is no more reason why
the ores should be condemed generally fir the
misdeeds of one or two of the profession, than that
Copgress should be Hamad, as a body, for the bad
conduct of two or threo, or half a dozen, of its
members. iVT. Y. Express. . r

1 SiKOtrtAn Letter 07 a Suicide. A young
man named W. H. Clowes, coroiuitted suicide in

Richmond, Va.,soijae time agoby taking laudanum,
B meatb the pillow of the bed on which the deceas-

ed was lying was fuund the following note, writ-

ten in a business-lik- e hand:'" '

vTo the World. When man commits sui
cide, the world wishes to know why he dd it- -
The answer in my case lie in a nut shell ' I am
tired f Hvim-.-!, Life is a farce, happiness a hum-
bug, and the cares, trials and tribulation which I
see before me, offer no inducement for a prolonga-
tion of this earthly sorrow. With a good heart
and a calm mrnd,T plunge, in median res and try
the realities of an unknown world. Looking forth
up6n the horizon of my life, all: looTts dark and
drearv. save one soot where twinkles the star of
ho:e and love. . ..

; To those of my friends who have watched my
.career for the past three years, they will see n ith
ing strange in my present determination. It is
not rash, fr I have calmly considered and debat-

ed! it for two months. I am not mad, but per-feofc- ly

calm, cool, and collected. Tho future has
nothing of promise,-an- I leave ' tho world with
bui a single regret. To my friends I would sav
god-by- e; and of my enemies, if I have any, I
"would aik their foreivenesa. Poverty is a dread-

ful curse when coupled with discontent God help
me in th?s present hour I s Farewell farewell for
ever J; 1 ;, A. . I U W. IL. CtoWES."

In a note addressed to a fnend, the deceased re-

quested to have' the following inscription placed
upon Hi tombstone :

" '

; 'DieJr January 6th, William II. Clowes, aged
22 years." :'

; 'fThe way of man is forward and strange, but as
tor;uie-poo- r tiiisworu is rigns. ; - .

THE KANSAS ELECTIONS.
Sr. Louis, Jan 20, The Democrat has Kansas

letters to the 14th. The returns of the first elec-

tion were opened by Mr. Calhoun and Governor
Denver on tho 13th inst The vote stood j "With
slavery" 6,063 ; :" without slavery" 5,076. Of the
total vote 3,562 votes were polled in ptecincts con-

taining onlv about 1,000 inhabitants. . , .

The resuft of the last election on the constitu-t'o- u

- were not counted. Smith, the Free State
candidate, for Governor received 6,238, and Mar-
shall, democrat, 6,530. Parrott, Free State, for
Congress" 6,623, and Carr, democrat, 6,568.. The
Senate stands : Fre State'.men 13 ; democrats 6-- .

HJuse Free Stuta 29 ; democrat 14.

'. Calhoun declares . that he .. will not close tbe
count now but will receive other returns, although
the time aiiowea nas expired, a ne i.wriuruw
Xegwlature. will provide for another .constitution-- al

convention. . . , '

f ' THE STEAMER FASHION.
'

' Mobile Jan. 20. The steamer Fasnlon, which
convex ed Walker and Lis men to Nicaragua, ar-
rived nere to-t- ia , andl was seised 'by the Go vern-me- nt

authorities. . v v

i ' ; : MARRIED V'V'-'-
Ot tho morning of the 22nd of December, 1857,

bv-ith- Rev. P.1 VV. Abchkb, MR. JAMES P.
WILLIAMS to MISSSUSAN J. NEWMAN,
daughter of K. Newman, Esq., all of Person
"countv N. C " :'.. - v." : ':- "May they be happy herd On earta

,X1.. Wl. ctta-n- .knm. .., )i.1 "

'""' SIDXEY A. 8.HITH,'
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Smithfietd N. C.,
ATTEN'D REaOLARLY, THE COrNTTWILL Sapsrior Coaru of Wsks, Jahnrton. Cum

burland, Harnett and WiUon. All taiot otrufW4
to his cars will reeeivs prompt atteatiea. '

jan 13 TSswly. . - .

HE NORTH CAROLINA. STATIST
and M igasint of Usful laformstbn. Tb

proposes to publish in the City of Rtlt'rb,
a ttmi-annu- at Joubxal of ths above titlat, doro'ed

to the disssmlnatioa of Statutical 1 vroa-KATi-ox.

: . ,,

The wantor inch a Joornal U felt by every ioUllt-ge- nt

citissn, who desires to besoms at all acqasintsd .

with the resources of ths State, car present condition, '
fatars prospects, Ac, and by bobs so much as by oar
Legislators. -

. !."-- .
y'Xhst w bare no regular systota of ststUtlcs, cannot
he attribnted tt aay waot-o- f miUriaX Tbsre sr
largo amants of vsfasbls sod InUrestioE lnformttloa
scftttersd through oar LsgUUtirs aad ExecaUve Ojc.
n meats and Records, which la their prsssnt sitanti-Hi- .

for all practical purposes, mlht as wall be in the Chi.
Bess language. . Besides what our Legislative archlre
contain, our newspapers often publish valuable tUUs-tic- al

information, whioh is either lost, or if preferred
by a very few, is so inconvenient t find when wanted,
that tbe facts are soon forgotten) The suae may be
said of tho Reports and Statements from time to tloie
made bj onr incorporated oompanies, aad others en-- .

'
gaged in Man of c tores, Mines, Commerce, ae.

To collect these various items of .information. aal
give them to tbe pablio ia a shspt easy of refereneo .

and for pereetaal preserratioa, as well as to gather
from all available resources, every thing bosring di-

rectly or indirectly on our wealth, prosperity and In-

dustry, is tho design of ths JoCRXAt bow ofiersd for .
public patronage.

So far as tbe plan for eondneung the same bss bees
matured, the pages of tho STATIS t will be devoted U
the arrangement of each tsbles relsting to onr fore '

iatiot, Aeaicvxrcaa, CoyvcRCt, EoucAno.T, Prsuc -

IvraovcxisTs, MacactcbS, Ftsecans, Mikes,
and Social Statistics genersUy, as. wul present their
condition, and our pro frets la each. . ' '

It is also designed to eon tain lbs Reports (oodt.V,
of tho Pablio Treasarer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, Superintendent of Common Schools, sad all .

other State Officers and Boards; as also, Statements
and Reports of th Condition and progress of tbe vs.
rious Rsilrond emd Navigation Companies.

Tbe STATIS I will be pat to press as soon is '. '
Solent number of responsibl na-ne- s are ebtdjet fpay the oxpenses of publication. Tbe number wi' I

contain each, not less than HO pacss of oloiei pri'1
mitter, miking a book of 330 rAOCS, or au:, t w'.nre
will bs added a full and complete index. . .

Terms : -- THREE DOLLARS -- ia axscx 3E.
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS, for six sr ti ?' ';

able when tkt tint nmh$r i rtzdj fo public at .'v-i- j .

which fact trill Se ilg announced in th public nt- - '

ST xnote persons intenmng to pitrsmze tne jotr
nal, will send tbeir names to the aaderdgned witboet
delay, as it is desirable to issue the art number soo a
ss possibls. v - ' -
: Ja2S c j''-.- :, Qt'ENT. BU?BSE'

- JAMES M. EDXEY, ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, i

' - 6, Joan Street, N. T.
AND FORWARDS BVEET KTKD1 Of 1

BUYS for 2 ptr aenft Qnamii'. Htfert
tj wora Swain aad MehaJ, N - W. WojJ J i, J. w '
Osborne, C. P. Mendenall, A. M. Ottdisw Z. en. I

Rev. 0 F Deems Il ia W. A. Orshsm. and otjsr. '

Dialer in Pianos,. Melodsoas. Orirsne. Harp, Viitxr.
Male, Sewing Msohinvs, iron Puaip. ii:rl
tingines, o a pnnteaiutoi su me aineisos iU4t:r,
kinds and nrieei-sn- t free., Ptibluher of an r'?-gs-

UtbogrspU of "Sickorf Nt Falls,", N..C. ''
and the Cherokee Pnrsicladt or, IttJtai
Guide to Health." .This inralasbu a oily ate..
aer thonld be ta rrt house. It treets of all ix

has a copious glossary and p"e crimes ths r.uj',--
from nstnre's bounteons stores, fir all oar in'shll :

and niUt'ortunes.. It is printed on fide wht;f tp ".

handsomely bonid, fourth ediUoo, 8J psj3t, aid U
mailed frt for one dMar, , ... J .i . i

New RoMWood Pianos 130. Jsa 23-r- 'ty

COXFECTIOXARY AD ISAKEIjtr. .

BR0rfErL 1UVIXU jjO'.D OCtJO. interest ia the basin all reuentlr carriol
ou by him, on Farettevills street, to a gentleman la
Petersburg, who has employed the Un leMied to eoa
tlnue said business at the Old Stand, as Airent.

Tbe customers of Mr Brometl, aad the public gen
orally, eaa bo supplied with Bread, as heratefofr. s
with everythiog else assail kept ia such eeublUh-men- t.

. - h .: '. :' .

- As no books wSl be kept, all sale will be made for
CASIL . . -....'

. Tho aoeonnts doe J. O Bromell are ia my hands fa- - .

collection. Those persons indebted will please call
aad settle. .. . ; . J. B, FRANKLIN, Agert

Standard copy.' . Jaa 20 lm

'TRUST BALE I
VIRTire Or A DIED OF TRUSU EXE-CUTE- DBY to ma by Wo. Wilson for ce-U- in pr-- '

puees, I will sell for cash, to the blgbe I bidder, on the
l?th of February, 184$, all his Interest ia the AIplis
Woolon Mills, 7 miles below Uillboro on r o, a
never failing water powr ; also Store Bonso and ell
out houses for hands with 13 ami of land to the isme.
Tho Mills are la good order, running 10 looms and 2ud
spindles, and all necessary machinery f ir working
reme; and a good many other articles belonging o
said mills will no soil for cash.... CM. LATIVER,

HillsboroV Jsn. 18 td Tmstes.

CIGARS t CIGARS 1!
B ARE IN RECEIPT OF A LARGE LOT CF
Very Choice Ha ran a and Domett c

Cigars, of various popular brands and itli lot
flavor. ......::.... .

' Vie coruisUy Invite tho trade to call and try tLem.
,PE3CUD A GAlLIJitf,

Jan 23 Dfusis: .
''

- NEW BOOKS.
ORKYSON LETTERS. SELECTI0X3TnX the Corrospondsnco of R. IL Qieytov, E.q ,

Euited by Henry Rogers.
White Lies, A Novel, by CbarUs Read
Mabel Vangban, by the aatbor of tbe LtnpM. Ltor.

Tbe Rides and Keveriel of tbe late Mr. Em p u I

By Martin F- - Tapper, D. C. L. '"'The Plant llanters, or Adventoro smoot the He.
malays Mantaini, by CapUia 31 svne RH.
' Uncle nnrioso's Talcs for Toutes and AfaHn, he
Gwin Fannla .

'

Minnie, or the Little Woman j a lalry ft y, by tut
Anthoror Vlolot

The Church Almsnac, frts, '
. ' For 8le by .' -

jan 23 ' r ' - PMEROT.

FRUIT JtSf Rtti.1V I) ; n.V
DRIED 20 beshels f very nke I. ed Ap

. - .


